


PARTNERS

 KOKEN– Cyprus

 NEANIKI EKSELIXI 18- Greece

 TeamYouNet- Italy

Donum Animus- Latvia

 Asociatia Tinerilor Activi Civic- Romania

Mladi i Talentovani-MiT– Serbia

 Association of Educational Programmes Open Europe- Spain



Theognosia Petrou

European Projects Manager

Address: Athalassas Avenue 169, 2025 Nicosia, Cyprus

P.O.BOX: 28536, 2080 Strovolos, Nicosia, Cyprus

Phone Number: +357-22323260

Fax: +357-22321979

E-mail: projects@cyprusyouth.org

Host Organization: Cyprus Youth Clubs Organisation- KOKEN

This project is co-funded by the European Union

mailto:projects@cyprusyouth.org


Duration: 8 days 

Dates: 2nd of April– 9th of April

 Place: Cyprus, Larnaca, Flamingo Hotel

 Airports: Larnaca Airport

 Arrival Day: 2nd of April

Departure: 9th of April

 Number of participant: 28 + 7 leaders (4 participants + 1 

leader per country)

 Currency: Euro (only)

http://flamingocyprus.com/en/index.html


 Age: 18- 30 for the participants/ No age limit for the group 

leaders.

 Youth workers/ Volunteers/ Active members in a youth 

organisation

 Motivated to participate

 Willing to interact and learn new things

 Willing to share in the social media and in their communities

 Knowledge of the English language is a must



To create awareness regarding media usage.



 Understand how media messages shape our culture and society.

 Develop critical thinking regarding the information they received through the 
media. 

 Explore the possibilities & the threats of media usage.

 Promote active participation in media related activities.

 Share their personal experiences from media usage in everyday life. 

 Develop a critical approach towards media messages based on their own 
experiences, skills, beliefs, and values.

 Identify similarities & differences in practices used in different European 
countries in terms of Media Literacy. 

 Develop their skills in creating media content with respect to human rights.



Non-formal learning and peer education methods and techniques including:

 Name games, ice breakers, 

 team building activities, 

 simulation games, role play, 

 discussions in groups, 

 presentations, 

 reflection groups



 Team working, communication skills, social skills, self-confidence, 
evaluation methods, and effectiveness.

 YOUTHPASS CERTIFICATE.



 Provide your colleagues with food products and drinks from your country for 
the Intercultural night that will take place on Monday evening.

 Bring some information and material about your organisation, culture and 
general aspects of the culture that are typical characteristic of the area you 
belong to.

 Bring your ideas, questions, energy and motivation to create fruitful 
discussions and actively participate in this project.



The travel cost is reimbursed based on the actual travel expenses and the final 

amount will not exceed the upper limit as calculated using the rules as stated in the 

Programme Guide of Erasmus+ (see the table below).



 Accommodation and food expenses are covered by the organisers (only for the project 
dates, 2nd – 9th of April).

 On the 2nd we provide only dinner and on the 9th only breakfast. 

 Drinks and personal expenses are covered by the participants.

 Participation fee: 20 euros.

 Insurance: a responsibility of the participants. You are advised to issue an Individual 
European Insurance Health Card before travelling.



 flight tickets – boarding passes-

receipts (you will have to give them 

to us in order to get reimbursed for 

your travel expenses)

 Passport or ID card

 European health insurance card



Please complete the application as sent by your organisation.

Deadline: 6th of March 2017


